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The days go by, nothing's changed for the better and I'm still blue 
I still miss you, think of you and wish we could start a new 
I must be crazy with what I know is true, I must be blind 

But I can't deny what I feel inside baby, you’re on my mind 
I try to hit you up on my phone, but you just want to be left alone 

Can't shake this feeling, I'm just jealous of you - it cuts me to the bone 
  

I'm jealous of how you pull me in like magic 
then naturally push me away, it's so tragic 

Am I the only one feeling this pain  
Cause when I think of you I feel insane 

Seems I'm the kind to give so much forgiveness 
Greater strength lately seems to be my weakness 

I'm jealous, jealous, jealous, whoa 
I'm jealous, jealous, jealous, of you  

  
You seem to be doing fine with someone new 

All before it was over and I had no clue 
Yeah, your smiling while I'm still frowning 

Acting like nothing’s wrong while I'm drowning 
I can't get sober because I'm drunk on the pain 

You haven't changed your mind and it's a shame 
 

It's hard to grasp that your gone and moving on 
I'm still stuck on you, like it's a game, I'm your pawn 

Though the thought of us can still be possible 
But that thought to you just seems impossible 

I'm jealous of how quick you changed, just so fast 
from the girl I knew once, and what I thought would last 

 
I'm jealous of how you pull me in like magic 

then naturally push me away it's so tragic 
Am I the only one feeling this pain  
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Cause when I think of you I feel insane 
Seems I'm the kind to give so much forgiveness 

Greater strength lately seems to be my weakness 
I'm jealous, jealous, jealous, whoa 

I'm jealous, jealous, jealous, of you  
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